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Hollander: pleased with new teachers contract
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IRENTOH, NEW JE RSEY

BY SUE DOAN

Academic freedom was one of the main
issues which caused many more faculty
members to support the strike by state
colleges than in the past.
The issue incited 90 percent of state
college faculty to go on strike Tuesday,
according to Mareoantonio Lacatena, coun
cil p resident of New Jersey State College
Locals, an affiliate of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT).
The state had threatened to delete the
academic freedom clause from the new
contract, citing a recent state Supreme
Court decision (Ridgefield Park).
T. Edward Hollander, chancellor of
higher education, said yesterday that the
academic freedom clause was left in the
teacher's new contract because of i ts "high
symbolic value."
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HOWEVER, HOLLANDER SAID that
he personally believes academic freedom is
non-negotiable, according to the Ridgefield
Park decision.
According to the Philadelphia Inquirer,
Gov. Brendan Byrne said the state was
dropping attempts to delete the academic
freedom clause and would allow teachers
to select their own textbooks.
The Ridgefield Park decision says that
the state must remove all clauses from the
contracts of public employees that do not
directly concern the worker's work or
welfare and may interfere with manage
ment's inherent prerogative. The state had
been saying that academic freedom was
one such clause.
According to Hollander, before negotia
tions began, he asked the attorney general
of New Jersey to go over the contract and
identify the clauses to which the Ridgefield
Park decision would apply. Twenty issues
were identified as non-negotiable.
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Out of the 20, 11 have been deleted from
the contract because of the interpretation
of t he law. Seven of these will be included
in the back of the contract for informa
tional purposes. Hollander says if the laws
change to make them negotiable, they will
automatically be included in the contract.
THE OTHER NINE issues, one of w hich
is academic freedom, have been included in
the contract because some lawyers might
interpret them as negotiable. "There was
reasonable doubt on the other nine. They
could go either way," Hollander said.
Hollander said he was pleased with the
new contract. He believes the seven
percent across-the-board increase is a good
one and will help with the recruitment of
new faculty members. "I believe, the seven
percent increase is roughly parallel to the
inflation rate," he said.
The state will also implement a merit
increase system. However, all the details
have not been worked out.
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"We, as much as anyone, want the merit
system to be implemented fairly. We
haven't yet determined how we will decide
who gets a merit increase, we have to
identify a process that is inherently fair,"
Hollander said.
Hollander also said he believes this was
the major objection .the union had to the
merit system. "The union objected because
they were concerned with the justness of
the selection procedure," he said.
HOLLANDER SAID HE has agreed to
ask the Board of Higher Education to
increase the number of associate profes
sors and full professors from 50 to 55
percent of the total faculty.
According to Hollander, there was amisunderstanding about how much the
state was willing to offer in salary
increases. "Our original offer (2.5 percent
increase) was low to balance the 20 percent
demapd of the union. We knew the two
sides would come to an agreement. That's
the nature of bargaining," he said.
"It's hard to say who compromised with
whom. We believe we've come up with a
contract which the faculty can say they got
real gains in. With the salary increases,
purchasing power will be maintained,
additional increases will come from promo
tions or merit bonuses," Hollander said.
Hollander believes this contract may set
a- precedent for other state unions. "I
suspect the total dollar amount will set a
pattern for future state negotiations.
However, different unions may want to
take the money in different ways. Some
may decide on a ninth increment instead of
a merit system," he said.
The new contract goes into effect July 1.

Vote overwhelming to return
BY GWYN JONES

By an overwhelming majority, the
faculty of New Jersey's eight state
colleges voted to return- to the class
rooms following a 22-hour statewide
strike.
Members of the American Federation
of Teachers (AFT) received a seven
percent across-the-board increase for
each year of the two year contract. They
also received all the academic freedoms
contended in the contract.
Trenton State members who were
part of the bargaining unit, which covers
union as well as non-union members,
voted 171 for the contract and 14
against.
An unofficial statewide vote with
Stockton State College not included was
984-106 for the contract.
TRENTON STATE FACULTY ratified
the abbreviated form of the contract
early yesterday afternoon.
Major issues in the contract were
teacher salaries, academic freedom and
merit increments. In addition to a seven
percent increase (raised from its original
1.25 offer from the state), teachers will
retain the right to select texbooks and
have uncensored input on library
collections.
All those represented in the contract
will receive the seven percent in
crement, which follows President Car
ter's suggestions for wage and price
controls. The ninth step in salary
increments, originally proposed by the
AFT. was deleted.
Mareoantonio Lacatena, state AFT
president, said that the union's ratifi
cation of the increase and deletion of the
ninth step would probably set the trend
for other state workers.
Art Steinman, president of the local
AFT. said at yesterday morning's AFT
mqetin, "I understand that they're (the
Ntatei going to withdraw its ninth step
offer from other state unions.
ALSO RATIFIED IN the contract was
$400,000. in additional funds, $200,000 of
which would be used for 150 additional
promotions, effective February, 1980.
The other $200,000 would be used to
fund a merit increment program.

The merit system was accepted during
negotiations, according to Steinman,
because, "it was something the chancel
lor (T. Edward Hollander, chancellor of
the N.J. department of Higher Educa
tion) very much wanted. It was very
important to him. We wire making a
trade-off."
The merit system approved in the
contract is "significantly different from
Hollander's proposal of a $400,000
program in which only the administra
tion would have a say in who received
the increases, according to Lacatena.
This program will follow the present
system for promotions at each of the
state colleges. The merit increase will
then remain a permanent part of the
recipient's salary.
Lacatena, as well as Steinman, still
opposes the merit system. "I don't like
the concept of this," Steinman said.
"This type of thing has people grasping
for straws." Steinman felt, however, that
this was probably "the best system we
could get."
The issue of academic freedom, was,
in essence, resolved when Governor
Brendan T. Byrne announced Tuesday
afternoon that the state was dropping
attemps to delete contract clauses that
guaranteed academic freedom that allow
teachers to select their own textbooks,
other clauses dealing with academic
freedom were also left, unchanged
except for minor wording, in the
contract.
THE RIDGEFIELD PARK decision, a
major cause for disputes over academic
freedom was "blunted" in the contract.
Byrne said that the union had either
"misunderstood or misrepresented" the
state's position, and that "it was just a
question of whether (the clauses) should
be a matter of negotiation or a matter of
basic principles."
In the contract, those sections which
are clearly policy and identified as
managerial determinations by Ridgefield
Park are retained in the contract in an
appendix, to be re-inserted into the
contract when the union's right to
negotiate over permissive areas is
adopted through collective bargaining
legislation in the contract.
There was considerable discussion of
the economic factors of the contract.
Continued on page two

Staff Photo by Chris D'Amico
Alan Dawley [history dept.] gestures to Security Director Nate Lomax in a slight
confrontation at the picket lines.
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Hotline was busy
during hot hours
BY MARY HORNOR
Those of you who called the strike hot
line after 11 p.m. yesterday received a 30
second recorded message instead of a
personal answer to your call, assistant to
the president Ernest Rydell said.
Tuesday the phone was manned from
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. by three staff members
in the Student Services office, including
Rydell.
Rydell said that in the first hour
operation they handled 110 calls. They
answered 501 calls in the total 13 hour
period that the phone was answered
personally, he said.
After 8 p.m. a recording machine
answered the calls. Rydell said that he did
not know how many calls came in while the
machine was on.
Wednesday morning the recording
machine was used after il a.m. because he
said that the questions were basically the
samp.
The recording stated that the strike was
near an end with the union voting on
ratification at that time. It advised
students to call the individual departments
to learn if specific classes would be held.
At the end of the message another
number for the office was given to provice
for questions not answered by the record
ing.
Rydell said that as soon as he received
official notification of ratification the
recording would be changed to say so. He

Herbert Treuting, associate professor of
biology, expressed concern for those
faculty at the top of the pay scale (full
professors) who would receive only the
across-the-board increments with no
other increments to compensate for the
cost of living increase.
"We're only getting the seven per
cent," he said, "and nothing else. We're
falling farther and farther behind (the
cost of living). We'll never catch up."
TREUTING LATER SAID that he
would have liked some dollar figure to
compensate for the cost of living. He did
not feel the seven percent was enough
to do this.
Steinman said that the seven percent
increase "under the circumstances was
worth taking." In the present increment
scale, a faculty member would receive a
five percent increment of the base salary
added on for the first eight years. While
his salary would increase, the incre
ments would not. "By the time you
reach the sixth or seventh step (year)
the increment would comprise only
about four percent of his salary,"
Steinman said.
Steinman feels that the seven percent
increments, which are cumulative, are
the most satisfactory and fair to the
majority of people involved

Below is the abbreviated agreement that was put before the New J e^
American Federation of Teachers (AFT) yesterday morning. The contract •el
ratified by "an overwhelming majority," according to AFT President Marcoan:
Lacatena. Both union and non-union members participated in the vote.
Arthur Steinman, president of the AFT local at Trenton State College, sa
while it was not the final contrtact, he didn't think the fine details that wo uld Z
included in the final contract would make any difference between it and
abbreviated version.
ECONOMIC PACKAGE

said that the recording would be left on
tonight.
Rydell said that the hot line was
established to provide a service to the
students. He said that his office tried to
serve as the central information office for
the college regarding strike information.
He said that they did not comment on
which teachers were striking.
Rydell said that this system is similar to
the one used during the '74 strike. "I felt it
was a good service," Rydell said.

Academic freedoms
preserved in contract
Continued from page one

Recommended agreement

"There is no system at all thai can
make everyone happy," Steinman said,
"and any other system would have made
you less happy."
He said that the union did not hold
out for more than the seven percent for
a number of reasons. "I believe there is a
limit to what you're squeezing out of the
state," he said. "It's part of what you
have to guess." He added that because
of Carter's wage-price guidelines, Byrne
would have been in a tight spot to have
allowed a larger increase. "There was
tremendous resistance to going above
that," he said.
STEINMAN SAID THE reason the
agreement was reached only 22 hours
after the strike began was because
"there was an urgency to reach an
agreement within one day." He said that
if the strike had gone on longer, they
(the union) would have lost some of
their effectiveness, and would not have
accomplished as much in the long run.
Lacatena said that there was 90
percent support among faculty during
the one day strike. There was no trouble
on the picket lines, he said. He also said
that there was no injunction filed
against the AFT. "If there had been an
injunction," he said, "we'd still be on the
picket lines."

1. 7 percent across the board increase for each of the next two years.
2. Employees remain at the present step in salary guide; however, gui de .
increased by 7 percent each year.
3. 150 additional promotions, effective February, 1980; also, state
recommend that the Board of Higher Education increase the promotion qu ota for
the upper ranks to 55 percent.
4. $400,000 in additional funds:
a. $200,000 to cover the cost of promotions in Item 3.
b. $200,000 in merit increments to be determined by the promotion pro cess.
5. Tuition reimbursement: $50,000 per year for each year of the contract; er e;
limits (6) increased to 9 per year for a total of 45.
6. Sabbaticals: 150 half-year sabbatical leaves over two academic years, fu lly
convertible to full year leaves at a rate of 2:1.
7. Career development for faculty $130,000 for each of two years.
8. Holidays falling on Saturdays will be celebrated on Friday; those fal ling or
Sunday will be celebrated on Monday.
9. Compensation for outside-funded activities: compensation above normal salary
increased to 25 percent or $3500.00, whichever is greater.
10. Over-load rate increased: for 1979-80, the rate increases from $275.00 pe r
academic credit to $285.00; for 1980-81, the rate increases from $285.00 to $ 300.1)1)
per credit.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Academic freedom preserved without change.
TEXTBOOKS
Right of faculty members to select textbooks preserved without change.
LIBRARY COLLECTIONS
Access to library collections free of censorship.
RECOGNITION
Summer session employees who are full-time employees of the College incl udes
the bargaining unit.
GRIEVANCE
Grievance procedures retained intact. Time limits extended from 10 to 15 days f or
appeal of grievances from Step I and Step II. Time limit for notification
personnel committee procedural violations extended from 10 to 14 da ys.
EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
Priority to teach summer session courses extended to included librarians
NTP's (Non-Teaching Professionals) as well as faculty.
IMPACT OF THE RIDGEFIELD PARK DECISION BLUNTED
a. Those sections of the contract which are clearly policy and identified .v
managerial determinations by the Ridgefield Park decision are retained in •'
contract in an appendix, to be re-inserted into the contract upon adoption^
collective bargaining legislation preserving our right to negotiate over Perm,lP ^
areas, (qualifications for rank for teaching faculty, librarians, and A. Harry *
teachers; grandfathering of terminal degree requirements; criteria for promotion
librarians)
^
b. Other sections have been retained with minor changes in language * 1
needed to conform with requirements of the Ridgefield Park decision.
DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS
Process for selection of department chairpersons unch-nged.
LIBRARIANS
Contractual rights retained.
State to make good faith effort to seek range advance for Librarian IHWORKLOAD
24-hour workload retained.
NOW NEGOTIABLE
1. Changes in
policies regarding compensation for no.vclassroom modfinstruction.
2. Minor as well as major changes in reappointment and promotion procedure

NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONALS
1. Procedure for structural promotions.
2. Eligible for merit increase.
3. Binding arbitration over denial of 2nd multi-year contract.
>4
4. Career development leaves: 16 in the first year of the contract at 3 I
at the same rate in the second year of the contract if the program is success
o. Tuition reimbursement (Item 5)
6. Mandated job descriptions.
.
7. Not required to make up time missed for attendance at seminars, con ere
union activities, etc.
, .
8. Limit on practice of assigning out-of-title work; other rights reg-'-1out-of-title work.
9. Maintenance of clause to discuss career ladder.
10. Permission to teach over-load courses.
11. Travel advances and speedier reimbursement for expenses.
cueg^!
12. Periodic staff meetings with appropriate unit director; the right 10
items for the agenda.
a
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Teachers get wages,
students get wasted
BY GREG BAUMANN

"Holiday, oh what a lovelyday today. I'm oh so glad
they sent me away...
to have a little holiday."
"And when I see that Union
Man walkin' down the street,
I g et hack, get hack, back
into line.
-•Ray Davies
It seemed like a Thursday night. The
Pub was jammed, students were shouting
"strike party" and the J. Geils Band could
be heard above everything" else. "It ain't
nothin' but a partee," screamed Geil's
vocalist Peter Wolfe on The Pub's sound
system.
Everbody agreed. It was only a Monday
night, one that is usually spent resting
after a weekend of hangovers, partying
and sleeping it off. Usually, that is.
"It's like a Friday, man," explained one
pie eyed Pub regular. "The strike is gonna
start tommorrow and I'm celebrating

already. Hey, they only play J. Geils in
here on special occasions."
Special, indeed. Students who had no
idea what the strike was all about were
wholeheartedly in support of their teach
ers. Anything for vacation. Drink now,
think later. Boogie oogie oogie till they just
can't strike no more.
NO DOUBT. AND by the time the
second shift of faculty had replaced the
originals on the Pennington Road and
Green Lane picket lines, the intramural
Softball fields and newly-built basketball
courts were packed.
The campus was lined with sweatsuits
and shorts. The Yankees and Phillies
weren't the only locals engaged in spring
training. Students who hadn't picked up a
glove or bat in years were waiting on line
for infield practice and the chance to hit
fungoes. Frisbees were flying. Trenton
State President Clayton Brower was
eating lunch by himself. Wrestling Coach
Dave Icenhower was playing pinball.
Surely not your typical day at Hillwood
Lakes.
The self-proclaimed girl watchers were
having a blast. Their part-time hobby was
now a full-time job. Hubba, hubba, check
out them legs.
Those that never went to Happy Hour at
The Pub on Wednesday because of night
classes were happy that hour yesterday.
"I never come here on Wednesdays
cause I would fall asleep in class," said one
pretty happy co-ed. "But this time I'm
here, burp."

Two students take time out to enjoy the not-so-unexpected break, the warm spring
weather and topped it off with a little music beside.
SURELY THERE WAS something in
the strike for everyone. It definitely meant
something to everybody surrounded by
picket lines and wild and crazy college
kids.
To some, Tuesday's more-than-expected
teacher strike was a pleasant vacation. To
others, it raised the fear of continuing the
semester in the summer or even losing it.
For the striking teachers, it was a
matter that would affect working con
ditions in the future. A demand for pay,
academic freedom and the right to choose
their own textbooks, mostly. To the union
(American Federation of T eachers), it was
time to stand up to the state. After all, a
1.5 percent pay increase offer wasn't much
during a time when the cost of living is up
12 percent.
But at a time when a settlement

*
-

*

apparently has been reached and classes
are scheduled to meet as usual, one
question remains-what has been accom
plished?
As far as the strike's long-term rami
fications are concerned, nobody knows for
sure.
PEOPLE CAN ONLY speak about what
went through their minds when the
expected duration of the strike was still a
guessing matter. Would classes be extend
ed into the summertime? Would seniors
graduate? Would the semester break be
cancelled? Would pass/fail grades be
issued?
You name it, they asked it. "I was just
afraid of n ot graduating," said a senior who
has a job offer that starts in July. "They
could strike as long as they want, as long
as I get out of here."
"I'm just glad we aren't going to lose the
spring break," said a non-graduating
senior. "I have reservations in Florida and
there's no way I'll miss going. I have an
extra semester anyway to complete, so it
doesn't matter to me."
Everyone had their vested interests.
Everybody felt differently.
And now that it appears over? The
emotions are still mixed.
"SHIT, I WISH it lasted a month," was
one reaction, obviously in favor of an

Hippy hour produced the same crowded Pub, but record attendance was reported on both Monday and Tuesday nights.

Other activities, not classes
occupy most students' time
BY LEW YEDWAB
Seen from an upper story in the towers,
the hill" near the dormitories was covered
with people catching the sun and playing
games.
Issues didn't seem foremost on students'
minds yesterday as they enjoyed the
obvious positive results of the teachers
strike.
Late Wednesday morning, some classes
were supposed to resume after the
contract was finished, but there wasn t
much apparent impact on students.
As frisbees flew between the bookstore
and the temporaries, a stereo playing
W'MMR boomed from a window in Crom
well for the entertainment of sunbathers
and part-time athletes. People were wil
ling to take time out to voice their
reactions to the brief strike.

|

SUE SORRENTINO, SOPHOMORE
pv«-hology major said, I w ent to my class
and onlv two people showed up. The
eacher was there but he gave us the
option to leave.'
Pcggv Owens, freshman psychology
major complained, "We feel like students
on call like a doctor. It was a vacation in

Hish

extended vacation.
"Good, now I know we won't have to go
to school in the summer," offered someone
else.
Again, different students viewed the
strike differently, but everyone seems
somewhat pleased. The partiers got their
brief holiday, the seniors will graduate, the
sun people will get to Florida and be on the
Jersey shore come summer and the
teachers got their money and textbooks.
There are no losers.

by Jeff Urban

the middle of a work week; it was a pain in
the ass, but we enjoyed the weather and
partied up." Laura Oswald, freshman art
advertising major added, "It didn't last
long enough."
Not everyone got a total vacation out of
the strike. Nursing majors training at area
hospitals kept with their normal routine.
Valerie Soto, junior nursing major, looked
a little tired as she said, "We went to do
our clinicals (clinical experience). We
didn't get to goof off like everybody else."
With yesterday's impromptu vacation
and fine weather, some people came on
campus just to enjoy, even with no real
need to drive in.
"I HAD NO problem coming on cam
pus," Jeff Reiner senior business admini
stration major said. "Last night was like a
Thursday night at The Pub; I got really
loaded. Today, I had to be outside; it was
too nice to stay in. I c ame over to campus
to play Softball."
Pub manager Lynn Braender, inter
viewed for WTSR Tuesday night, reported
unusually h'igh Pub attendance for a
Tuesday night. The Pub stayed open for
about an extra hour both nights of the
st rike.

"WE'RE HERE TO FIND OUT
HOW THE STUDENTS FEEL
ABOUT THE SITUATION...EXCUSE
ME, SIR. BUT WHAT'S YOUR
OPINION OF
THIS
STRIKE?"

"(BURP!) ...STRIKE?! OH, WOW, I
FORGOT ALL ABOUT IT... UH,
WHAT WAS THE QUESTION
AGAIN.
MAN

Under the Influence
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All's quiet on the front?
Some SGA senators and execu'
board members failed to look dow n th
road when making their decision. Being r
SGA senator, I somehow felt respo nd .
for that absurd decision even tho ueL
voted and spoke against it.
I wasn t interested in supporting th e
Union's token gesture of support again :
tuition hike by releasing a smoker flyer last semester calling for free tuition
That was obviously a tactic which attempt
ed to gain student support through tuitii propoganda despite its insincerity i
wonder if t he Union will help the studefight tuition now that it has reachec
contract agreement.

BY JOSEPH R. PERONE

The young woman seemed more carbo
nated than the six-pack of root beer
resting on the front seat of her large blue
and white Oldsmobile.
While striking teachers walked slowly in
front of her car, she accelerated and tried
to penetrate the wave of American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) signs.
Her effort was haulted by campus police
who advised her that although faculty
members at TSC were on strike Tuesday,
they had as much right to be at the
college's Pennington Road entrance as she
did.
After Security Director Nate Lomax
and the woman engaged in a heated
argument, he yelled for a campus police
man to "Ticket her!"
Following a routine driver's license
check, she was allowed to advance her
vehicle past the striking members of L ocal
2364 who disapproved of her swift chrome
advances.
SHE FLOORED A carburetor orgasm
while speeding past the picket line
shouting tersely, "I'm not gonna hit
anybody!"
She was perhaps the most irate com
muter who rolled her Goodyears past the
vociferous strikers. Most commuters
either smiled at the novelty of being
greeted by one of their professors holding
a protest sign or sat with blank expres
sions behind their windshields when
handed strike literature.
There was no violence on the picket lines
as there was during the 1974 strike.
During that walkout, a student com
muter's windshield was smashed by a
striking professor. Both filed charges
against each other at Ewing Township
police headquarters.
It was a longer strike five years ago.
This one lasted 30 seconds compared to it.
ONE PROF REMEMBERED it was
much colder during the last strike, and I
agreed. I recall sitting in Travers dormi
tory inhaling large quantities of weed
while the teachers exhaled fog on the
picket lines. There was also a meningitis
epidemic on campus...one co-ed died from
the contagious disease and several PUB
bartenders were discovered to be carriers.
The symptoms included a soreness in
the neck and many students complained of
it due to a power of suggestion.
Many of us thought we would die from
the disease which swept the campus
during the AFT strike as a double barrel
shotgun blast of misery. Both meningitis
and Marcoantonio Lacatena (state AFT
president) were two words constantly
appearing before our eyes while reading
the papers.
There was no meningitis outbreak
during the 1979 strike although one
student did contract it several weeks ago.
Also, the warmer weather had union
members agreeing that picketing was
more tolerable when the mercury gained
an erection.
Three professors parked their cars near
the back entrance at 6:43 a.m. to begin
picketing in the chilly Tuesday morning
THEY SAID A bakery truck had
already honored the sparse picket line by
turning around as it approached the
horizontal TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
sign.
By 9 a.m., the shift manning the
Pennington Road entrance had swelled to
13. Both the English and Educational
Foundations Departmens were well-repre
sented as was campus police which had
Kojack graduates Operations Officer
George Zorn, Community Relations Ser
geant Tom Hagaman and Security Direc
tor Nate Lomax at the scene.
The grumbles from TSC's Finest con
cerned their lack of s idearms at the picket
lines. President Clayton Brower had
ordered Lomax not to have his men armed
at the entrances due to a stipulation in
their contract.

AFT STANDS FOR Always F or Then:
selves which was avidly displayed w lr.
the SGA attempted its course evaluationlast semester. The Union fought us every advancement toward that final bint
computer form.
But I wasn't thinking of the Union wkeI felt sympathetic toward the teachers las:
week. Flashbacks appeared on my notepu:
as I remembered some of the prefer •
Staff Photo by Chris D'Amico here who helped me both as a student a
Alan Dawley [History Dept.] hands literature to a motorist. Dawley won last year's a friend. Somehow, I wanted to return thai
Bancroft Award, one of the most prestigious honors a history educator can win.
assistance to some of the bright educateat the Hillwood Lakes school, even thou-'
realizing some of their colleagues are goc
This caused police some bad feelings
The talk was loose and unrestricted on arguments for detenuring.
about the strike because l)officers were the picket lines. It ranged from topics such
working longer shifts without much sleep as the administrative leeches who feed off
and 2)they felt naked without those taxpayers with state-owned cars, stateSome of the finer TSC educators were
bazookas. "I'd like to see them tell Ewing owned houses and lucrative fringe benefits either on the picket lines or involved wit:
(Police) not to bring their guns on
negotiations.
People like Bob Col e.I
to a cigar being smoked by Enrique
campus," said one disgruntled cop.
Menocal (business administration), a form McGrail and Barry Novick of English
Most of the media came to the front er Minister of Sugar in Cuba during the Charlton, Carroll and Nadine Sha nler
entrance too. An Associated Press writer early Fidel Castro years.
Ed. Foundations somehow make
came down to The Signal office in the
"This cigar is from the Dominican institution a true learning experier
Student Center basement asking questions Republic," said Menocal. "I wouldn't give rather than a shallow exchange of f acts
I trust these individuals for the:
about the strike. He later spoke to Ed. Castro another nickel," he joked, drawing
honesty yet I would never turn my back o
Foundations Chairman Joe Carroll and mild laughter from collegues.
an administrator for fear those m alicioustudent Tim Charlton, son of outspoken
E.F. professor John Charlton.
THE STRIKERS ALSO referred to meatheads would sodomize me foi
.
Student Government Association (SGA) quarter.
IN THE FIRST AP version of the strike President John Wandishin as "Brower's
Perhaps Joe Carroll, the well spoke
res
story which appeared in several news Boy"-implying the SGA head was a man who should have been made P j"V
papers, Carroll was identified as James puppet controlled by President Clayt of this college years ago, capsulizefl
Carroll and Tim Charlton was mistaken "Property of the State" Brower.
mood of the strike when he said.
for his father John. A later edition of the
"THIS IS REALLY a manifestation of
story contained the corrections. Shows the
Perhaps they weren't too happy with
AP is no different from The Signal.
the SGA's decision to support that the hypocracy of a state system »
N.J. Nightly News also appeared, shoot worthless, alleged student lobbying group talks of merit at the top of the scale du
ing dramatic action footage of the walking, known as the New Jersey Students' at the bottom...a state system which t a >
vociferous picketers. Their reporter hesi Association (NJSA). The NJSA's position of evaluation of fa culty year after year tated as he searched his mind for questions was to file an injunction against the AFT not of administrators. Facult" are hire. while a radio journalist held a spartan with to force teachers back in the classroom and the bottom step while adm .istrato.
Carroll, an articulate three-time Faculty initiate a class-action suit against the state hired at the top of the sa.arv scale.
Senate President. I stepped in to interview for damages if the strike was prolonged.
Carroll also called for "desk audits
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